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Dealer Contact 
Lincoln

Don & Peg Olson
ZO# 4901

402-489-3930
www.om.shopamsoil.com
lubedealerdon@gmail.com

Omaha
Jon & Stacey Olson

ZO# 10458
402-990-7940 (text or call)

olson.myamsoil.com
teacherjon@gmail.com

Congratulations:
New Preferred Customer

Donnie Anderson
Bellevue, NE

New Catalog Customer

Paul Choi
Fort Lee, NJ

Rhonda Barrows
Denton, NE

Because we care more about synthetic oil than just making a profit

Executing a perfect heel-toe downshift in your sports car, conquering 
tough terrain in your UTV or carving a corner on your sport bike is when 
you’re at your best.

Your vehicle is more than just a way to get from A to B

We design AMSOIL synthetic lubricants to guard against wear, deposits, 
extreme heat and other problems that challenge your ability to enjoy your 
vehicle. And we rigorously test our synthetic lubricants in the lab, in the 
field and on the racetrack to ensure they perform as advertised.

 We’re independent, that’s good news. Here’s why

As one of a few independently owned oil companies, we maintain the free-
dom to formulate products based on performance, not price. Armed with 
feedback from our customers, we reinvest heavily in researching and de-
veloping synthetic lubricants that help you push your vehicles to the limit.

AMSOIL synthetic lubricants protect not just your vehicle, but your way 
of life.

Learn more about our values as a company, and our history of innovation.

Best,

-AMSOIL INC.

Why should you choose AMSOIL?

Do you drive a diesel?

www.om.shopamsoil.com
http://olson.myamsoil.com
http://www.amsoil.com/shop/by-equipment/diesel-motors/synthetic-diesel-motor-oils/?zo=10458
http://www.amsoil.com/shop/by-equipment/diesel-motors/synthetic-diesel-motor-oils/?zo=10458
http://www.amsoil.com/about/index.aspx?zo=10458
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Fuel Filter Replacement - Is it for me?
Overview 

The function of the fuel filter is 
to remove contaminants, includ-
ing dirt, rust particles, and water, 
from the fuel before it enters the 
fuel delivery system.  The filter 
can be positioned at virtually any 
point in the fuel line.  Most fuel 
filters are located near the tank, 
along the frame, or in the engine 
compartment.

A fuel filter contains a fine paper 
or metal mesh to remove impuri-
ties from the fuel.  The fuel pump 
causes gasoline to flow through 
the filter.  The fuel filter element 
should be replaced approximately 
once every two to four years or ev-
ery 30,000 to 60,000 miles, which-
ever comes first.  

Should you notice that high-speed 
performance is lacking, replac-
ing the fuel filter is a good place 
to start because a restricted filter 
will not allow the proper amount 
of fuel to flow to the engine.  

What does it cost?

According to repairpal.com, if I 
were to take my truck into a me-
chanic and have them replace the 
fuel filter it would cost between 
$71 and $107.  We could average 
those numbers and say it would 
cost $90.

I purchased my fuel filter for $9.99 
at O’Reilly Auto Parts.  The “Ford 
Recommended” fuel line discon-
nect tool costs $5.99.  If you throw 
in a can of Amsoil MP to help re-
lease any rusted parts at about $7 

then we have a total of about $23 
to do this repair yourself.  

However...since you will be work-
ing underneath your vehicle, 
make sure you are using safety 
stands and chocks to prevent your 
vehicle from falling/rolling on top 
of you.

How difficult is it?

I found this repair to be surpris-
ingly easy.  I filmed the process of 
replacing my fuel filter (which can 
be viewed by clicking on the pic-
ture below).  My F-150 does sit up 
in the air much higher than a car 
so having the extra room to get 
underneath my vehicle also made 
the repair easier.  For the purpose 
of filming I used vehicle ramps, 
chocks, and safety stands to raise 
my vehicle up even higher.  All of 
which can be done safely on a rel-
atively flat driveway.  Disconnect-
ing the fuel lines was a bit tricky 
to get the tool in the tight space.  I 
would rate this repair as moderate 
difficulty for the average person.

I found this picture of the inside 
of a fuel filter because I am always 
curious how these things work.  
However, I don’t recommend cut-
ting one of these open.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uhIcZUZ4QQk
http://www.amsoil.com/shop/by-product/other-products/cleaners-and-protectants/mp-metal-protector/?zo=10458
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The Altrum Minute

Learn more at:
AltrumOnline.com

Grow with AgGrand

Learn more at:
AgGrand.com

Probiotics are helpful microor-
ganisms that may promote intes-
tinal health and reduce digestive 
problems caused by health con-
ditions, stress or poor diet. Your 
intestines are normally occupied 
with helpful microbes, and us-
ing probiotics can maintain the 
balance of this normal microbial 
flora.

The word “probiotic” means “for 
life,” which is why these microflo-
ra are so important. The scientific 
definition of a probiotic is: A live 
microbial food supplement that 
beneficially affects the host by 
improving its intestinal microbial 
balance.

Probiotics are a type of live bac-
teria that help balance and fight 
unhealthy bacteria in the gas-
trointestinal tract, often referred 
to as the gut. Probiotics work by 
colonizing the small intestine and 
crowding out disease-causing or-
ganisms, thereby restoring proper 
balance to the intestinal flora.

The nature of human digestion 
creates a daily battle between good 
bacteria (probiotics) and bad bac-
teria (pathogens, yeast and fungi) 
in the GI tract.

Probiotics are believed to pro-
tect us in two ways. The first is 
the role they play in the digestive 
tract, where a healthy balance be-
tween good and bad bacteria is vi-
tal. Poor food choices, emotional 
stress, lack of sleep, antibiotic 
overuse and environmental influ-
ences are among things that can 

shift the balance in favor of bad 
bacteria.

When the digestive tract is healthy, 
it filters out and eliminates things 
that can damage it, such as harm-
ful bacteria, toxins, chemicals and 
other waste products. On the flip 
side, the digestive tract absorbs 
nutrients from food and water 
and helps deliver them to the cells 
where they are needed.

The idea is not to kill off all of the 
bad bacteria. The problem is when 
the balance is shifted to have more 
bad than good. An imbalance has 
been associated with diarrhea, 
urinary tract infections, muscle 
pain and fatigue.

The other way that probiotics may 
help is the impact they have on 
the immune system. Some believe 
that this role is the most impor-
tant. Our immune system is our 
protection against germs. When 
it doesn’t function properly, we 
can suffer from allergic reactions, 
autoimmune disorders and infec-
tions.

Organic practices have been 
found to protect and support the 
health of bees.

One of the biggest threats to bee 
health is exposure to toxic chemi-
cal pesticides through insecti-
cides, herbicides, fungicides and 
other synthetic toxins used in in-
dustrial agriculture.

Neonicotinoids, a widely used 
class of insecticides, are found 
by many studies to be especially 
harmful to bees.

Neonicotinoids can be applied not 
only as a spray, which is toxic to 
all insects, but also as a seed coat-
ing. When seeds are treated with 
neonicotinoids, the toxin then 
transfers into plant tissue and is 
present in the plant’s nectar and 
sap, which bees feed on. Organic 
farming standards largely prohib-
it organic farmers from using syn-
thetic pesticides and require them 
to use integrated pest manage-
ment (IPM) techniques instead of 
relying solely on pesticides.

“Organic farming supports all of 
agriculture by maintaining and 
nourishing healthier pollinator 
communities, through practices 
such as crop rotations, hedgerow 
planting and the use of integrat-
ed pest management techniques. 
Our goal is to gain recognition 
for these important organic prac-
tices,” said Dr. Jessica Shade, Di-
rector of Science Programs for the 
Organic Center.

Read More Here...

Probiotics Can Keep Your System in Balance

http://www.altrumonline.com/products/dup.aspx?zo=10458
http://www.altrumonline.com/?zo=10458
http://www.aggrand.com/?zo=10458
http://www.aggrand.com/aggrand-news/AggrndNewsSummer2015.pdf
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Dealer’s Zone
By Don Olson ZO#4901

Shop Talk 
with Jon Olson

I often talk about the various piec-
es of equipment that I have the op-
portunity to work on and it is al-
ways interesting to see how things 
go together (and come apart).  

As I work on equipment I am al-
ways intrigued about who actually 
developed these pieces of equip-
ment.  At the same time I would 
often times like to give them a few 
thoughts on their equipment de-
sign.

Listen to this story of a man named Al
Soon you’ll realize why he’s our pal.

Early in the 60’s the fighter pilot said,
“I’m hangin’ it up before I go to bed.”

There’s a better way to complete a yearn-
ing;
To help more people with a constant 
earning.

Al said, “I think every car, truck and van
Can do a lot better than “I think I can!””

He worked real hard to make a full syn-
thetic;
His hard work and pain sometimes felt 
pathetic,

But Al’s integrity was proven time and 
again
As he built a synthetic that was ten out 
of ten!

Today his discovery has helped millions 
of souls;
He never stops working, he just adds 
more goals.

He’s fair to his dealers, customers and 
friends,
His generosity seems to live without 
ends.

Don’t change your oil every three 
months;
Change it each year … just only once!

A better synthetic you’ll never find,
Thanks to Al, a great man who is kind.

You’ll spend less time and money for 
sure;
Use a better product that is your cure!

AMSOIL
American Made Superior Oil
Manufactured in Superior, Wis-
consin, USA

Haas TM 1P Battery Replacement and Full System Recovery

Haas CSMD Simulator Battery Replacement

I am always amazed how ex-
tremely expensive equipment 
cannot function without a $5 bat-
tery.

Fortunately, I am able to share 
my knowledge (through videos) 
with people who may have simi-
lar equipment that require simi-
lar repairs.  Below are two recent 
repairs that I have completed.  
Perhaps now is the time to get the 
popcorn cooking.

http://www.amsoil.com/?zo=10458
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_QDxhoAAN5c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_QDxhoAAN5c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oly3yesugKc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oly3yesugKc

